Sponsorship terms 2017
If a team or rider wants to sign a sponsorship contract with Shift Power Ltd. (SP),
they agree to the following terms:
1. Following information will be provided to SP by the team or rider:
a) team name
b) rider names
c) bikes
d) attended racing series
2. SP will evaluate the request
3. SP reserves the right to refuse a request
4. Sponsorships will be granted for those teams and riders that at least participate in national racing series and/or international like IDM or European
Championship.
5. Requests from countries in which SP has exclusive distributors, will be forwarded
to those. Exception: requests from World Championship teams.
6. Teams and riders oblige to advertize with SP products logo in clearly visible places
on bikes, trailer, pitboarding and hospitality. Minimum size on trailer 30x60cm, on bike
10x30cm.
7. If the team or rider runs an internet homepage, then SP is to be listet with its logo
and linked to SP homepage. Digitalized logos will be provided by SP.
8. Teams and riders provide SP with photographic documentation and race results,
and SP the right to use such materials every race. SP is given the right to dispose
freely of the pictures and videos that show the bikes and the riders sponsored.
9. Teams and riders don’t advertize and/or promote brands or products that are in
competition with the sponsored products.
10. Sponsored teams and riders grant during the contract period the right to use the
official designation “Official Technical Sponsor or Supplier of the sponsored team or
rider” and the Team logo.
11. The initial terms of this agreement shall start at Signature date and expire on
December 31st 2017.
12. Benefits:
a) Discount on Shift Power products: 50%
c) Additional discounts and benefits are possible for World Championship teams
13. Terms of payment: Payable per wire transfer or PayPal.
NOTE: When ordering parts for the first time which are subject to sponsoring discount
the rider or team must pay the full retail prices and provide picture material of the
racing machine with the SP logo within 60 calendar days, only after providing the
required picture material 50% of the amount paid for the sponsoring parts will be
refunded.

14. Either party may terminate this Agreement with immediate effect without prejudice
on any other right in case of a breach of above points.

15. SP reserves the right, to reclaim benefits already given, in case of breaches
against above points.
16. Neither party may transfer this agreement or any of the rights here included to any
person or corporation without the prior written consent of the other party.
17. This Agreement and any dispute arising from it shall be interpreted according to
the laws of UK.
18. Products should be ordered per email to: “sales@shiftpower.co.uk”
Herewith I agree to SP sponsorship terms 2017.

Team:
Bike:

_________________________________________________________
_________________________

Rider:
Invoice

Series:

______________________

________________________________________________________
address:

________________________________________________

Postal Code / City: _______________________________________________
Country: _______________________________________________________
if not like above

(Delivery address): _______________________________________________ (Postal Code /
City):

______________________________________________

__________________________
____________________________

Fax:

________________________

Homepage:

__________________

Nr.:______________________

__________________________
Signature

Confirmed by:

Phone:

_______________________
place / date

VAT

Email:
reg.

